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�e volume places the migration-development-security nexus in the field of transna-
tional studies. Rather than treating these three categories as self-evident, the essays exca-
vate aspects of power and privilege built into their governing frameworks and conflicting
rationales apparent in practices of control. Bringing together diverse experiences and
case studies, the volume highlights the problematic nature of maintaining distinct and
disconnected frameworks of governance. It argues for a new approach that demon-
strates the significance and usefulness of comparative ethics in conceptualising migra-
tion from a human-centered and gendered perspective in order to address the multi-
facetted and multi-dimensional nature and meanings of "security".... more on http://
springer.com/978-3-642-12756-4
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7 Reveals aspects of power and privilege within ‘international migration’ as a           
 discursive area and at its intersections with the fields of ‘development’, governance 
 and ‘security’.
7 Shows how institutional frameworks for cross-border movements of people, 
 finance, and goods have co-evolved with changes in the workings of nation-states.
7 Argues for a human security perspective which encourage exploratory thinking to 
 overcome the limits of conventional analysis and policy approaches.


